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Times of change – Times of opportunity
by Georgia ForestWatch Board of Directors

F

or 35 years Georgia ForestWatch (GAFW) has persevered to carry
out its mission, despite all kinds of changes. Check out Our History at
www.gafw.org. We’ve seen the forest itself change, sometimes for the good
and sometimes not: the elimination of clear cutting; the addition of new
Wilderness Areas; the onslaught of invasive plants; the intense increase in
recreational pressure; the severely deteriorating roads and no funds to fix
them. But of course, changes happen to the people and the organizations
who steward this forest, too: membership numbers go up and down;
Forest Service staff are here one year and gone the next; finances fluctuate
as grants are won or lost and donations rise or fall; GAFW staff and
leaders come and go. But somehow there has always remained a core
group that stays engaged and keeps the work going. And you can rest
assured that GAFW is doing that now.
With the departure of Jess Riddle, our Executive Director and Forest
Ecologist, we know we are losing someone who has an incredibly wideranging knowledge of this forest, from the fungi, to the plants, to the
trees, to the ecosystems, to the management processes. Jess has lived and
breathed and studied the forests of North Georgia his entire life, having
traipsed through much of it, including the most remote wilderness areas.
Saying we’ll miss Jess is an understatement. We’ll be having a send-off
for Jess on July 30 at the Group Shelter at Lake Winfield Scott. Save the
date and expect an invitation (RSVP required) in your email inbox soon.
Space will be limited.

While we know it’s cliché to talk about turning difficult challenges
into opportunities, the fact is that the GAFW community has always
strived to do that, and with the continued support of each of you, we
will persist towards new opportunities.
We have added two new Board Members, Stephen Weber and Janet
Westervelt, who will bring additional connections and talents to our
leadership team. Check out their bios on page 3. Please help us
welcome them and thank them for stepping up to serve.
Board President Anne Heikkila is guiding us through the Executive
Director Search process, which is well underway. As soon as the job
posting is up we’ll let our membership know so you can help spread
the word.
In the meantime, please continue to stick with us and consider
increasing your support in a way that works for you: Join our
Advocacy Program, offer your skills (email info@gafw.org) to lead
a hike or serve on a Board committee, make yet another donation,
or even consider a legacy gift. We are a small and dedicated group
and can’t emphasize enough how much each and every contribution
of time, talent, or treasure makes a difference to carrying out our
mission. n

WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS!
(January – April 2021)

“Wheels for Boots”
Campaign Update

Broad River Outpost
Jade Brooks
Philip Brownrigg
Jeff DePaola
Denise Hartline
Dave & Robin Hering
Catherine Latimore
Nancy Lawalin
Kaitlin Mitchell
Harold Phillips
Alicia Queen
Vicki Rupnow
Patricia & Eric Towers

Georgia ForestWatch is a “boots on the ground” organization
– actively involved in our mission to protect the forests and
streams of Georgia’s 867,000 acres of National Forest. Roads
on National Forest land can be heavily rutted and require a highclearance 4WD vehicle to navigate. We want our staff to be
able to safely access Forest Service land while monitoring and
assessing upcoming and ongoing Forest Service projects. The
Board of Georgia ForestWatch began a campaign in February to
raise funds to purchase a 4WD vehicle for our staff. To date, we
have raised $8,552 toward that goal. Thanks to all those who
have already donated! Please help us fulfill our mission and
keep our staff safe by contributing to our “Wheels for Boots”
fund. Any amount, small (or large!), is appreciated. Checks can
be mailed directly to our office (please note “Wheels” on the
memo line) or you can make a donation through our website by
selecting “Wheels for Boots” on the Donate tab.
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Welcome New Board Members
JANET WESTERVELT is a Georgia native
currently living in Habersham County. She
began her environmental advocacy work
in the 1980’s, volunteering for the Sierra
Club Adopt-A-Stream program and leading
outings. She is currently a Board Member
of the Soque River Watershed Association
and an organizer for HemlockFest,
sponsored by the Lumpkin Coalition. She
was the Headwaters Outreach Manager
for Chattahoochee Riverkeeper for two
years. Janet has been an active GAFW member for 18 years, participating
in numerous outings, events and Annual Retreats where she has often
led Owl Prowls. She participated in a majority of the Forest Service
Foothills Landscape Collaborative activities. Janet spent her 30-year career
teaching and administering in Montessori schools. She supplemented
her BA in Education with environmental education training from Oxford
Institute for Environmental Education, Elachee Nature Center and the
Environmental Educators Alliance of Georgia. She enjoys kayaking,
hiking, gardening, nature photography and remodeling her short “skoolie”
bus, which she takes on adventures in National Forests.

STEPHEN WEBER went from casual
hiker to environmentalist after becoming
a homeowner and learning more about
the impact of human activity on forests
and wildlife. After graduating from the
University of Georgia with a degree in
Advertising in 2011, Stephen has led
marketing teams at everything from
small startups to large Fintech businesses.
Stephen is a member of several conservation organizations, including
Georgia Audubon, Georgia Native Plant Society, Chattooga Conservancy,
and the Georgia Conservancy. Currently residing on Black Rock Mountain
in Rabun Gap with his wife and two young children, Stephen enjoys
paddle boarding, gardening, hiking and reading, while traveling around
the southeast with his family. Stephen is passionate about native plants and
restoring Georgia’s innate beauty.

DIGITAL NEWSLETTER:
gafw.org/newsletter-archives

Contact Information
Georgia ForestWatch
www.gafw.org
81 Crown Mountain Place, Building C, Suite 200
Dahlonega, GA 30533 • 706-867-0051
Georgia ForestWatch is a 501(c)3
nonprofit educational corporation.
Georgia ForestWatch sees a future where people can enjoy forests that
have reached their full majesty, where intact natural processes support
healthy ecosystems and thriving biodiversity, and clean streams supply
water to millions of Georgians. We believe this future requires the
protection and appreciation of Georgia’s national forests, and the
watersheds, native plants and wildlife they encompass.
Our mission is to enhance the health of Georgia’s 867,000 acres
of National Forest by protecting our forests and streams, advocating
for natural processes and identifying opportunities to improve
Forest management.
STAFF
Jess Riddle, Executive Director
Lyn Hopper & Angela Butler-Hackett, Office Managers
Andrew Linker, Outreach Coordinator
BOARD MEMBERS
Anne Heikkila, President
Sue Harmon, Past President
Trushar Mody, Treasurer
Melanie Vickers, Secretary
Marie Dunkle
Tom MacMillan
Nick Nichols
Stephen Weber
Janet Westervelt

ADVISORS
David Bacon
Donald Davis
Ted Doll
Sarah Francisco
David Govus
Robin Hitner
Patrick Hunter
Bob Kibler
Gina Rogers
Charles Seabrook
Dennis Stansell
James Sullivan
Mary Topa

GEORGIA FORESTWATCH DISTRICT LEADERS
Chattooga River Ranger District
(Habersham, Rabun, Stephens,
Towns & White counties)
Marie Dunkle 770-335-0967
Melanie Vickers 770-851-6774
Conasauga Ranger District
(Chattooga, Fannin, Floyd,
Gilmer, Gordon, Murray,
Walker & Whitfield counties)
Robin Hitner 678-294-3256
David Govus 706-276-2512

Oconee National Forest
(Greene, Jasper, Jones,
Monroe, Morgan,
Oconee, Oglethorpe
& Putnam counties)
JP Schmidt 706-613-8483
Blue Ridge Ranger District
(Dawson, Fannin, Gilmer,
Lumpkin, Towns & Union
counties)
Dave Blackley 404-455-5578
Nick Nichols 813-882-3458
Larry Winslett 404-375-8405

Cover photo credit: Melanie Vickers
Members stopped to enjoy the view at Big Rock Overlook on a recent
Bartram Trail hike in Rabun County.
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Union County
target range update
by David Govus : Georgia ForestWatch Member

I

n 2018, Union County, at the behest of the private Union County
Gun Club, proposed a gun range on Forest Service (USFS) property.
Union County Sole Commissioner Lamar Paris and Sheriff Mack
Mason enlisted the aid of Joyce White, Georgia Rural Development
Director and former staff of Sonny Perdue, the Secretary of
Agriculture. Perdue, whose Department included the USFS, was soon
receiving regular briefings on the project.
Georgia ForestWatch (GAFW) was concerned because the range
would be adjacent to the Mark Trail and Brasstown Wilderness areas,
within a mile of the Appalachian Trail, and could leach lead into
headwater streams. The existing underused Chatuge Target Range is
located less than 4 miles away from the proposed new site.
GAFW and its members reviewed nearly 10,000 pages of project
documents. GAFW and over 200 others submitted comments
opposing the project, and more formal objections were filed to this
project than any other project in recent years. The USFS dismissed
these comments and failed to protect the congressionally designated
Wilderness areas.
In March 2020, the USFS issued a Special Use Permit to Union
County that required “sound mitigation,” including enclosing the
firing area on three sides with acoustical baffling. A robust new
acoustical study of firing weapons at the range site documented noise
levels similar to what ForestWatch had recorded in our live fire test
years earlier. However, in March 2021, the range steering committee
found excuses to dismiss all of the recommended noise mitigation
measures. ForestWatch sent a letter to Forest Supervisor Ed Hunter
pointing out areas where the project is not being implemented as
planned, such as the addition of a septic system, and asked the Forest
Service to honor all prior commitments for the project, including
noise mitigation and lead management measures.
Construction is estimated to cost $2.4 million – your tax dollars at
work for a private gun club. n

Trout Unlimited and Georgia
ForestWatch combat sediment
by Mike English :

Georgia ForestWatch Member

On March 16, Trout Unlimited (TU) members from the
Cohutta, Rabun, and Gold Rush chapters came together
with Georgia ForestWatch to learn about road erosion and
sedimentation. Hosting the event was Jeff Wright, Trout
Unlimited’s Southeast Environmental Coordinator. Under
Jeff’s direction, TU volunteers have been documenting
sedimentation problems in strategic watersheds in North
Carolina. This outing’s goal was to train-the-trainers to bring
the community-science program to Georgia.
The team met at Forest Service Road 28-2 that parallels
Nimblewill Creek, a mountain stream in Lumpkin County.
The day’s heavy rainfall, while chilling, gave the team the
perfect environment to learn how to observe, survey, and
report on the damage that road erosion does to a small trout
stream such as Nimblewill Creek.
Jeff took the group through the survey steps and how to
identify erosion types. The surveys were collected using
the Survey123 app with questions designed by TU. Survey
results are collected and passed on to the Forest Service for
prioritization and remediation.
This effort is a part of the Georgia ForestWatch Clean Streams
Campaign where members and partner organizations are
working together to protect aquatic species that live in
the mountain headwater streams of the ChattahoocheeOconee National Forest. Sediment produced by road and
trail erosion is a leading cause of the loss of aquatic habitat,
including native trout habitat, in North Georgia mountain
streams.
If getting out in the forest to help identify threats to streams
sounds like something you would be interested in, keep your
eyes peeled for additional training opportunities in coming
weeks. You can also join the Clean Mountain Streams team
on Georgia ForestWatch’s Zoom call the first Friday each
month at 2:00 pm. Visit https://gafw.org/clean-mountainstreams for more information.

Want Your Newsletter by Mail?

Electronic delivery of our newsletter saves trees and costs. However, if you prefer to receive a paper
newsletter in the mail, we’ll be glad to oblige. Just email us at info@gafw.org or call 706-867-0051.
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Hiking the Bartram Trail with ForestWatch
by Melanie Vickers : Board Secretary

I

n January 2020, Georgia ForestWatch challenged our membership
to hike the entire length (38 miles) of the Bartram Trail in Georgia
by offering a series of hikes. In February 2020, we teamed up with
the GA/NC Bartram Trail Society (now the Blue Ridge Bartram Trail
Conservancy), and 23 hikers completed the first 9.2-mile section from
Sandy Ford Rd to the GA/SC line at the Chattooga River. We were
all geared up to hike the second leg from Sandy Ford to Warwoman
Dell when COVID hit and curtailed outings. In late 2020, we
resumed modified outings with smaller groups and no shuttles. The
Bartram challenge was renewed! Georgia ForestWatch recently made
the decision to allow car sharing (with masks and windows down), so
we will be able to cover more terrain in future hikes by using shuttles.
Hikers have completed 23 miles of the Bartram in Georgia as of April,
2021.

The trail’s namesake, William Bartram, was a naturalist who explored
the area from 1773 to 1777. Bartram published an account of his
exploration through the southern United States in vivid detail in his book,
Bartram’s Travels. William Bartram was also famous for his beautiful
illustrations of the flora and fauna he encountered in his travels.
Throughout this hike series, participants have enjoyed learning about
Bartram’s travels in this area from co-leader Brent Martin, a past Executive
Director of Georgia ForestWatch, and who currently serves as Executive
Director of Blue Ridge Bartram Trail Conservancy. In the spirit of the
explorer/naturalist/botanist William Bartram, we have stopped on our
hikes to admire the multitude of wildflowers and birds our Georgia
mountains provide. If you, like William Bartram, feel “impelled by a
restless spirit of curiosity in pursuit of new productions of nature,” join us on
our next Bartram hike in the northeast Georgia Mountains. n

Photo credit: Melanie Vickers

The Bartram Trail in Georgia travels through some of Georgia’s most
majestic forests, beginning at the Wild and Scenic Chattooga River and
passing through three of Georgia’s Mountain Treasures – Rabun Bald,
Big Shoals, and Thrifts Ferry. Upcoming section hikes will take us to

Martin Creek Falls, Pinnacle Knob, and Rabun Bald (the second highest
peak in Georgia).

Hikers pause for a photo op on another leg of the Bartram Trail journey.
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The Foothills Landscape Project evolves
by Jess Riddle : Executive Director

A

fter a hiatus of more than a year, rounds of public meetings in
April announced major changes to the Foothills Landscape Project.
Spread across half the width of Georgia, the Foothills Landscape
Project could result in intensive logging of mature forests, include
herbicide application on a scale never before seen, and mar favorite
recreation areas. Or, the Foothills Landscape Project could result
in improved chances for rare species, the remediation of past poor
management, and the enhancement of recreation opportunities.
The dramatic range of possibilities comes from the project’s huge
extent—the project covers an area the size of Zion National
Park—and ambition to manage everything from ecosystems to
infrastructure. Since its debut in 2016, Foothills has been presented as
a “collaborative” project.

One of the strongest themes at the first set of meetings was the desire
to make the Foothills collaboration more inclusive. There was broad
recognition that the project will impact many groups that have not
historically participated in Forest Service projects.
The next meeting featured presentations by participants from a longrunning collaborative on a national forest in Colorado and a researcher
who has studied several national forest collaboratives. They shared what
has worked in Colorado, challenges faced in making that collaborative
work, and patterns in what collaboratives generally need to succeed.

Photo credit: Jess Riddle

The recent meetings focused on laying the foundation for a
Foothills “working group,” a stakeholder group that would guide

the implementation of Foothills. At the first meeting, participants—a
roughly even mix of government staff and representatives of various
nonprofits—were broken into groups of three or four and asked: What
is important to your organization about the Foothills Project? What
is possible with the Foothills collaboration? What are the obstacles to
successful collaboration?

This stand was thinned (partially logged) and burned as part of the Water Gauge Project,
one of the most recently completed projects in the Foothills landscape.
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In the course of these meetings and discussions, the Forest Service laid out
a new plan for how Foothills will move forward that includes restructuring
the collaborative and the decision making process. The Forest Service
clearly said they will issue a revised environmental assessment for the
project, which will come with a new public comment period. They are
hoping to release the new environmental assessment in June. It will
be programmatic; it will lay out management treatment options and
analyze potential impacts of those management techniques that would be
common to all sites, but would not authorize on-the-ground operations.
Streamlined individual environmental assessments would then be issued to
cover decisions about what specific sites to treat and to analyze the impacts
to those specific sites.
This new approach matches what ForestWatch and our partners have
been recommending to fix legal, public participation, and ultimately
environmental problems with the original project design. The new
approach abandons previous plans to describe the kinds of places the
Forest Service would log, burn, reroute trails, etc., without identifying the
actual locations until after legally binding public input opportunities were
closed. The new nested approach still offers the Forest Service efficiency
gains by greatly reducing repeated analysis. It also offers effectiveness
gains by prioritizing treatments across a broader landscape and increasing
coordination among timber, fire, road, and recreation divisions.

obstacles that must be overcome for the project to have a positive
outcome. Stakeholders will have to actually want to collaborate.
They will have to see the advantages of working with other
stakeholders rather than just digging in their heels and demanding
everything be done their way. To keep discussions focused on
common ground and away from pointless debates, the project will
need focused goals. Practical constraints imposed on the project by
regulations, staffing, and budget will also have to be made clear.
Those challenges notwithstanding, there is now a path forward.
We will just have to stay involved to make sure it leads to a good
outcome. n

Flatlands Road update
by Jess Riddle and David Govus
ForestWatch Staff, District Leaders, and advocates have
engaged the Forest Service on more than a few occasions
regarding the Flatlands Road in Union County. We have
learned that the Forest Service no longer has the funding
to do routine road maintenance. Even closing a severely
deteriorated road like Flatlands with a gate takes real

Exactly how the working group will function is still uncertain. The Forest
Service will host five two-hour meetings to develop a proposal for the
working group’s purpose and structure. One goal for the proposal is to
address the questions and concerns that surfaced in the April meetings.
The meetings will start in June or July, and the proposal will be subject to
ratification by both the working group and the Forest Service.

strategy when locks are routinely cut and gates tossed

Overall, the Forest Service’s approach has changed for the better. The
changes in the decision-making process are significant improvements.
We still need to see this new approach put in writing, and there are still

cause substantial erosion. The district’s long-term plan is

aside by lawless 4WD users wanting to recreate on rough
roads. The latest word from Blue Ridge District Ranger
Andy Baker is that they plan to install gates to close the
road during winter and wet weather. The road is so
deteriorated that even dry-weather driving or just rain can
to permanently close the road.

District Offices of the Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forests

Forest Service Contacts

District Ranger, Jeff Gardner
USFS Conasauga Ranger District
3941 Highway 76 • Chatsworth, GA 30705
jeff.gardner@usda.gov
706-695-6736 ext. 102

District Ranger, Ryan Foote
USFS Chattooga River Ranger District
9975 Highway 441 South
Lakemont, GA 30552
ryan.foote@usda.gov
706-754-6221

Edward Hunter – Forest Supervisor
USDA Forest Service
Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forests
1755 Cleveland Highway
Gainesville, GA 30501			
edward.hunter@usda.gov • 770-297-3010

District Ranger, Thomas Dozier
USFS Oconee National Forest
1199 Madison Road
Eatonton, GA 31024
thomas.dozier@usda.gov
706-485-7110 ext. 102

Ken Arney – Regional Forester
USDA Forest Service – Region 8
1720 Peachtree St. NW
Atlanta, GA 30309
ken.arney@usda.gov • 404-347-7930

District Ranger, Andy Baker
USFS Blue Ridge Ranger District
2042 Highway 515 West
P.O. Box 9 • Blairsville, GA 30512
andrew.baker@usda.gov
706-745-6928

Tom Vilsack
Secretary of Agriculture, USDA
1400 Independence Ave. SW
Washington, DC 20250
1-202-720-2791
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Interview with Ed Hunter, Chattahoochee-Oconee
National Forest (CONF) Forest Supervisor
by Marie Dunkle : Board Member

I

n January 2013 when I first interviewed Ed Hunter for this
newsletter, he was fairly new as the U. S. Forest Service (USFS)
Chattooga River District Ranger, and I was still in learning mode
as the Georgia ForestWatch (GAFW) Chattooga River District
Leader. We sat near Stonewall Falls, and I learned that Ed grew up
in Louisiana and was recruited to attend Tuskegee University on
a football scholarship. But when his dream was sidelined due to
health issues, the USFS stepped in with another scholarship offer
to try Forestry studies. After an internship in a Western forest, Ed
discovered his passion for trees, the land, and rivers. He has worked
for the USFS since 2002.
In 2016, Hunter was promoted to Chief of Staff for the Agency’s
Regional Forester in Atlanta, but he returned to the CONF last year
as Forest Supervisor. For this interview we sat on the wide banks of
the Chattahoochee River near Lake Lanier Olympic Park to discuss
changes and risks to the CONF, Agency resources, Forest planning
strategies, Foothills and the ForestWatch relationship with the Forest
Service.

(D) What do you see as the major changes and risks for the
CONF?
(H) Seven years ago the Agency had plans to ramp up its pace and
scale of activities, but funding and capacity challenges impacted
that, and the Southern Pine Beetle (SPB) outbreak here on the
Chattahoochee-Oconee forced us to be more reactive rather than
proactive. The Secretary also directed that we focus more on
“customer service” – customers being those communities that the
Forest surrounds – and see ourselves through those rural community
perspectives.
Then our recreation program focus was also forced to change. We
were working closely with partner organizations on recreation needs
and resources, but efforts like the Co-Trails program were halted due
to the COVID pandemic. We are just now trying to re-engage and
re-unite.
The biggest change I have seen is the change in demographics of
neighboring and surrounding communities. There is an influx of
people from Atlanta visiting the Forest and even the local rural
communities are changing and these new users are not as connected
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to the Forest as with past or
traditional users. Folks want
to get out in nature but don’t
understand the risks they
pose to the forest and other
users. Terrestrial and aquatic
wildlife are more impacted as
a result of dispersed recreation
activities and a backlog of
recurring and deferred road
maintenance. And, the
quality of our water, even in
Atlanta, is impacted in part
Ed Hunter
by activity on Forest roads that
are more likely to cause pollution, in the form of sedimentation, to
streams. We have got to protect these resources.
Roads are a huge challenge. With limited resources we must take a
more holistic approach and focus our efforts one watershed at a time
with the help of county and state partners. Some Forest roads need
to be put to bed, and then we can use drainage structures and other
management techniques to deal with on-going sediment problems.
In recent years we’ve seen impacts of climate change on the National
Forest. In the West that has meant catastrophic fires, but in the
CONF we have seen very damaging rain, and that’s where our
emphasis needs to be.

(D) FS resources for dealing with these problems are reduced. How
will you get the jobs done?
(H) Discretionary funding is decreasing – and although locally we
have some budget latitude and power, there are always trade-offs to
consider. Our strategy for making the most of the Forest Service (FS)
resources we have is to practice management at the appropriate scale.
This might mean dealing with a SPB outbreak with action on 20,000
acres or providing connectivity on enough acres to let the Ruffed
Grouse population thrive. The Foothills Landscape Project will be
an example of planning at appropriate scale and implementing plans
efficiently.
(continued on page 11)

Around the Forest
by Jess Riddle : Executive Director
National

A poorly sited “temporary” road in the
Fightingtown Creek Project exposes moist soil to erosion

Forestwide

Blue Ridge Ranger District
Toccoa Salvage Project: This project harvested timber from white pine
stands along the Toccoa River that were heavily impacted by a tornado.
ForestWatch supported the part of the project that could be completed
from an existing road, but opposed the part that would require new ground
disturbance. As feared, harvesting the latter area produced a high density
of skid trails. Mitigating that impact somewhat, the logger stayed off of the
steeper slopes and spent $1,000 on seed to revegetate the skid trails. The
Forest Service justified the project as reducing pest and wildfire risk, but the
history of the region indicates the project is very unlikely to make an impact
on those issues.
(continued on page 11)

Photo credit: Dave Blackley

Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forest (CONF) Forest
Planning: The Forest Service’s revised schedule indicates
forest planning for the CONF will begin in 2026. Forest
planning is a public process in which each national forest
develops a strategic plan that sets goals and restrictions
for management activities, zones the forest into units
emphasizing different uses, and guides every Forest Service
project. Plans are designed to last 10-15 years, but the
Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forest Plan was last
revised in 2004.
Foothills Landscape Project: See page 6 for major
developments on this project.

Photo credit: Jess Riddle

Lawsuits: Several environmental organizations brought suit
against the Council of Environmental Quality’s (CEQ) new
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) regulations,
which reduce government accountability and place new
constraints on environmental reviews. The merits of that
case were recently presented in court. Encouragingly, the
Biden administration has also stated it is reconsidering
CEQ’s rule changes. Georgia ForestWatch is a plaintiff in
a related suit challenging the Forest Service’s new NEPA
regulations, but the merits of that case will not be presented
in court until August at the earliest.

Skid trails criss-cross the Toccoa Salvage Project
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Charlie’s Creek Road – ORV recreation
destination causes sedimentation issues
by Melanie Vickers : Board Secretary

C

Charlie’s Creek Road has become a popular
destination for Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV)
clubs and enthusiasts, as witnessed by area
residents who often see caravans of jeeps
fording the Tallulah River to access the road.
Despite signage on both ends of the road
stating that it is illegal to leave the road, many
OHV enthusiasts do just that, and enjoy
creating mud-bog playgrounds. The sheer
volume of OHVs on the road has caused deep
trenching and erosion, leading to road sediment
flowing directly into Charlie’s Creek. Buildup of sediment in streams destroys habitat for
small organisms by filling in the gaps between
rocks, and subsequently leads to declines in fish
populations. ForestWatch members, advocates,
and local residents recently walked the road to
view and document the damage, then followed
through by contacting local officials from both
the Towns County and the Forest Service to
determine how concerns might be addressed.
We would especially love to hear from any
other Towns County residents that have
concerns about this road. Email us at info@
gafw.org. We will share updates on our monthly
Advocacy Zoom every first Friday at 2:00 pm.
Check gafw.org/clean-mountain-streams for
sign-up details.
10 Georgia ForestWatch

Photo credit: Melanie Vickers

harlie’s Creek Road meanders through
National Forest land in Towns County between
Tallulah River Road and Upper Hightower
Road, following Charlie’s Creek, a beautiful
mountain stream that feeds into the Tallulah
River, a popular trout fishing and camping
destination. The road provides a path for power
lines to Tate City, an escape route in the event
that bridges are out on Tallulah River Road,
and access to the Old Smyrna Church cemetery
(which dates to the 1850s). Unfortunately, in
its current condition, only skilled drivers of
4WD vehicles can safely navigate the road.

ForestWatchers walk the muddy ruts of Charlie’s Creek Road in Towns County.

Around the forest

Interview with Ed Hunter

Lake Winfield Scott Recreation Area Improvement Project: The Forest Service is planning major
renovations to all the recreation infrastructure at Lake Winfield Scott. We do not anticipate any
major issues with this project, but have submitted brief comments.

The FS approach with Foothills has
changed in the past year. We looked
hard at project comments from GAFW
and others and realized that we were
not on track to meet our requirements
under NEPA. Now we are taking a
more programmatic approach and
believe that Foothills will be a great
success because we have recommitted
to bringing in diverse stakeholders and
listening to them. Ecosystem health
and improved water quality will be the
focus for the landscape changes that
Foothills will bring about, and Foothills
will serve as the basis for working with
communities.

(continued from page 9)

(continued from page 8)

Illegal trails: The most extensive network weaves through the headwaters of the Toccoa River for
tens of miles. Used by dirt bikes and mountain bikes, the trails run straight up and down steep
slopes reaching 65% grades. These illegal trails destroy the plant and animal habitat in their path
and cause extensive erosion. Forest Service law enforcement is doing what they can, but they need
help. If you would like to be part of the solution, join our Clean Mountain Streams Campaign.
Union County Shooting Range: See page 4 for an update on this project.
Conasauga Ranger District
Fightingtown Creek Project: The loggers have removed their equipment from the site after cutting
less than half of the stands. It is unclear if this is a temporary pause or if the logger is abandoning
the project. ForestWatch monitoring of this project has uncovered poor construction of logging
roads and rutting from the use of heavy equipment during wet periods, and the Forest Service has
imposed temporary shut-downs for soil protection.

Photo credit: Jess Riddle

Storey Mill Creek Project: The Conasauga Ranger District issued their draft decision for this longleaf
pine and woodland restoration project. Frustratingly, this project includes plans to restore longleaf
pine on landscape positions (ridgetops) where the species did not historically occur and generally
uses a plantation style approach – planting
a single pine species in rows. In response
to our comments, the Forest Service
agreed to experiment with a more uneven
planting arrangement and strengthened
their commitments to follow the Forest
Plan standard for the amount of early
successional habitat present at any one
time. These changes should increase
diversity and protect mature forests.
At the urging of ForestWatch and the
Southern Environmental Law Center,
the District abandoned their original
plans to complete this project using the
minimal documentation of a categorical
exclusion, and instead provided more
complete environmental impact analysis
in an environmental assessment, typical
of logging projects of this scale. The
woodland restoration treatments that we
supported for being well sited and well
planned are retained in the final project.
n
A naturally occurring longleaf pine stands in an
opening created by prescribed fire in the Storey
Mill Creek Project area

We also need to be more proactive
with partners and the public. That
means visibility of our employees
and education of the public about
appropriate uses of the Forest and our
services.

(D) The FS and GAFW have
definitely had their differences. How
can we work effectively with the
Agency?
(H) We both want ecosystem health,
but sometimes we see things differently.
Take old-growth forest for example.
It is vital for habitat, water and soil
quality, and is a legacy that helps us all
to connect with nature. But the Forest
Service’s definition of “old-growth” may
differ from yours.
I am excited about GAFW’s mission
and encourage your members to show
up and voice concerns. Your visibility
with the public and bringing our
attention to issues in the Forest helps.
We are listening to you. n
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